
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fully Integrated Advertising Sales Campaign Manager: Online and Print 
Must be motivated to sell uniquely effective advertising opportunities and build corporate sponsor 
relationships in the medical industry. 

 Identify most ideal corporate sponsors for our print product catalogs such as pharmaceutical 
companies, surgical device manufacturers and other ancillary health services companies. 

 Leverage our highly targeted and trafficked website and print catalog strategy to raise outside 
sponsorship dollars. 

 Craft ways of leveraging our internal capabilities to benefit our sponsors as much as possible. 

 Must feel confident about calling on healthcare and medical marketing executives, and crafting 
and discussing value propositions:  

 Our Print Product Catalogs are used in patient care, regionally, nationally and for very specific 
medical purposes. 

 Our website is heavily trafficked and highly targeted, and the relevancy can bring great value to 
the right sponsors. 

 This role will also include implementing total marketing programs, including in-the-box print 
inserting opportunities we offer via our distribution center. 

 Must love sales, marketing, orchestrating efforts and educating smart people. 

 Must enjoy learning about all aspects of eCommerce sales and website strategies, and help us 
maintain the purity and effectiveness of our business; and create results for everyone involved. 

 Must be well organized, hardworking, have a talent for identifying opportunities, setting daily 
priorities and negotiating profitable sales results. 

 Must demonstrate outstanding organizational skills and know how to use CRM systems very 
effectively. 

 Must present yourself very well over the phone and in person due to our desire to sell via our 
reputation vs. having you travel around town and the country ; yet face to face interactions with 
our very high quality sponsor partners, locally and nationally, will be required now and then. 

 Must possess excellent communication skills; both written and verbal. 

 Role requires discipline because it's VERY computer and telephone intensive. 

 Must establish and implement best practices for organizing your efforts and organizing 
conscientious and thorough follow up with customers. 

 Must enjoy working very hard in a fast-paced environment with fun, spirited smart people with 
solid work ethics. 

 Absolutely must be a very fast learner, possess an above average memory and have the ability 
to become an expert in a topic very quickly. 

 Must be able to brainstorm and execute on best print distribution and online marketing 
strategies. 

 ActiveForever is a life-changing company with one of the highest ranked web businesses in the 
country, print product catalog business, and interactive retail store business; all of which are 
expanding and growing at a tremendous pace.  

Be a part of a very highly motivated team and experience great growth potential for your own career. 

http://www.activeforever.com/


ActiveForever carries the best choices of products for enabling people with injuries, in pain, with 
medical conditions, or physical goals, continue to live active, safe and independent lives. We offer 
product solutions for people who are dealing with an injury, physical disability or pain. Our products can 
be found and purchased online, via our print product catalog, or from our interactive retail stores, 
SKYMALL, Amazon, eBay and more. 
Position can be based in our Scottsdale or Peoria AZ location 
BACKGROUND CHECKS ARE REQUIRED UPON HIRE. 
COLLEGE DEGREE IS PREFERRED 
Proven experience multi-tasking and working with the full Microsoft suite is required. 
If you are someone who thrives in this type of environment, please let us know! 
Positive, can-do attitude is a must!! 
ActiveForever offers a very pro-health, anti-smoking environment. 
Business casual attire required. 
Business Hours: M-F 7am-6pm (flexible 40 hour weeks); 
Compensation Range: Small base salary of $28-30,000,  with earning potential from $40-60,000/year 
with an average effort + Earn Paid Days Off, and Aetna health benefits, and ability to earn equity 
ownership in the company. 
Fast Career Growth is Likely. We favor promoting from within. 


